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with special educational needs
and disability

GAIN VALUABLE
INSIGHTS INTO

RAISING A CHILD

Dr Eliya Stromberg – author, former head teacher, educational consultant
and founder and director of FathersConnect.com – will be offering an honest 
and insightful approach to accepting and appreciating disability within family 
life in “Nurturing What Is”.

As the father of a 26-year-old son with Down’s syndrome,
Dr Stromberg speaks from the heart about:  

• the personal challenges of raising a child with a disability
• the importance of managing parents’ expectations 
• the value of recognising the unique qualities that a child with 
   special needs can bring.

Date: Tuesday 28 February

Time: 7.30pm (coffee and tea) for an 8pm start

Venue: North West London

Cost: Free

To reserve your place(s), please visit www.norwood.org.uk/stromberg or
call Emma Forman, Events Manager, on 020 8809 8809



It costs £35 million a year for Norwood to 
provide our services. Every year we must raise 

£12 million from voluntary donations.

Norwood has a workforce of over 2,000, 
made up of 1,250 staff and hundreds

 of dedicated volunteers.

Norwood works with 56 local  
authorities and has 55 homes and centres 

across London and the South East.

Norwood provides services  
for thousands of people.
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Children and their families
 facing individual challenges

Children and young people 
with special educational needs

People with learning disabilities 
and/or autism, throughout their lives

HOME SCHOOL LIFE

Norwood is a leading UK charity supporting 
vulnerable children and their families, children 
with special educational needs and people with 
learning disabilities.

Founded in 1795, Norwood is one of the UK’s oldest 
charities to enjoy the Patronage of Her Majesty  
The Queen.

We help children and adults to maximise their potential 
at home, at school and throughout their lives, through  
personalised services designed to enable choice. 

Norwood, Broadway House, 80-82 The Broadway, Stanmore HA7 4HB
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